Tremor is the most common movement disorder presenting to an outpatient neurology practice and is defined as a rhythmical, involuntary oscillatory movement of a body part.
INTRODUCTION
Tremor is defined as a rhythmical, involuntary oscillatory movement of a body part that is produced by alternating contractions of reciprocally innervated muscles. 1, 2 It is the most commonly encountered movement disorder symptom, and is frequently evaluated and treated in family medicine, internal medicine, emergency medicine, and of course neurology practices. 3, 4 When assessing a patient with tremor, the phenomenology of the tremor, the presence or absence of other neurological signs or symptoms, and the possible modifying influence of medications or alcohol are important factors to be determined.
The patient's history and a targeted neurological examination will usually suffice to diagnose the cause of the tremor.
A wide array of treatment modalities are available for tremor, and most depend on the type or the underlying cause of the tremor. Treatment is tailored individually, taking into account the objectively measurable tremor severity, the degree of disability or impairment experienced by the patient and in relation to the patient's activities, including embarrassment in social situations, as well as the patient's preference among the various treatment options. 5 The majority of patients with tremor have relatively mild symptoms and some may benefit from reassurance alone. The overall effectiveness of pharmacological treatments of tremor unfortunately remains mediocre, and patients frequently decide to discontinue such treatments. A fraction of patients with tremor have such severe symptoms that surgical procedures such as deep brain stimulation (DBS) may be necessary. This article provides the clinician with a review of the assessment, pathophysiology and treatment of the more common forms of tremor.
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PATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF TREMOR
Progress has been achieved in mapping tremors to certain structures or pathways in the nervous system, even though the exact pathophysiology of tremor is still incompletely understood. Two basic principles have been postulated in tremorogenesis. One emphasizes a functional hyperexcitability and rhythmic oscillation of neuronal loops in the absence of structural changes. This hyperexcitability has been studied with neurophysiological techniques in humans and animals, and modeled in dynamic mathematical paradigms. 6 Complete reversibility of some tremor symptoms after alcohol ingestion or with medication has been interpreted as evidence for an overwhelmingly or exclusively functional disturbance. The second principle is that of a permanent structural pathology with signs of neurodegeneration. This concept has more recently received renewed attention after systematic pathological studies of patients with ET revealed characteristic pathological changes. 4 Two sets of neuronal networks are of particular importance ( Figure 1) . One is the corticostriato-thalamo-cortical loop through the basal ganglia, whose physiological task is the integration of different muscle groups for complex movement programs. This loop also ensures that an ongoing movement program will not be terminated or disturbed by minor or irrelevant external influences. The other circuit involves the red nucleus, inferior olivary nucleus (ION) and the dentate nucleus, forming the triangle of Guillain and Mollaret (Guillain-Mollaret triangle). This circuit's main physiological task is to fine-tune 5 voluntary precision movements. Among its components, probably the ION plays the most important role in the genesis of tremor. The neurons of the ION receive their input from the red nucleus, and project as climbing fibers to Purkinje cells in the cerebellar cortex.
The individual ION neurons are connected by gap junctions and can thereby act as a synchronized neuronal ensemble. 7 In healthy individuals, ION neurons exhibit regular oscillatory depolarizations mediated by calcium-channels. 8 These oscillations serve an important physiological purpose as pacemakers in the timely processing and temporal coordination of the cerebellar modulation of precision movements as well as in cerebellar motor learning. This effect is also seen in animals, and in fact harmaline is frequently used to model ET in animals. 11 In such animals, harmaline-induced tremors are abolished by lesioning the ION, emphasizing harmaline's impact on the triangle of Guillain and Mollaret. 12 In addition to chemical substances, structural lesions affecting this circuit can cause tremor.
Lesions damaging afferents to the ION are responsible for symptomatic palatal tremor associated with reactive hypertrophic degeneration of the ION. 13 Hypertrophy of the ION is also seen in the rare syndrome of progressive ataxia and palatal tremor, further implicating ION in tremorogenesis. 14 
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GENERAL APPROACH TO AN OUTPATIENT WITH TREMOR Tremor phenomenology, terminology and classification
Assessment of a patient with tremor starts with the characterization of the tremor phenomenology, which narrows down the differential diagnosis and often can establish a diagnosis. Tremors can be classified according to various parameters ( Table 1 ). The most important parameter for tremor evaluation is describing when the tremor occurs in relation to movements or position of the affected body part, distinguishing between tremor at rest (rest or resting tremor) and action tremor. This distinction helps in grouping tremors according to their pathophysiology and etiology, which in turn is highly relevant for choosing the most promising treatment option.
Tremor at rest denotes a tremor in a body part that is not voluntarily moved or maintained in a certain position against gravity, and typically occurs in Parkinson disease (PD). The other main tremor type, action tremor, includes all tremor manifestations in body parts that are not at rest, and comprises postural tremor and kinetic tremor (Table 2) . In most cases, action tremor can be easily distinguished from tremor at rest. However, patients with PD may display a tremor that re-occurs when arms are maintained stretched out for some seconds (re-emerging tremor). From a physiological standpoint, this may be considered a tremor at rest, as the body part has been held motionless in this position for a period of time. Thus, tremor that re-emerges after a short period of time should not be classified as true postural tremor.
Other tremor characteristics are the location or distribution in the different body parts, the tremor frequency, the presence of exacerbating or alleviating factors, and the presence of other neurological signs or symptoms (Table 1) . These characteristics are rarely specific for a certain cause of tremor. For example, essential tremor (ET) may or may not improve after alcohol ingestion, but also other types of tremor may improve with alcohol. 15 
Tremor Frequency
The frequency of a tremor can be approximated by observation with the naked eye, and more accurately measured with surface electromyography. The most often encountered tremors have frequencies between 4 and 12 Hz. Primary orthostatic tremor has a high frequency of 12-18Hz. 1 On the other hand, the clinical appearances of these syndromes are often characteristic enough for an accurate diagnosis without measuring tremor frequency.
Tremor Terminology 8
The nomenclature of tremors is not standardized and sometimes confusing, and some terms may have different meanings. Strictly speaking, the term "intention tremor" only denotes rhythmic, oscillatory movements. However, the term is also sometimes used to describe more irregular, ataxic movements. Both represent a disturbance in the finetuning of goal-directed movements and point towards the cerebellum or its inflow-and outflow tracts. Similarly, the expression "dystonic tremor" usually stands for arrhythmic (i.e. the intervals between the movements are not equal) and/or irregular (i.e. amplitudes vary from one movement to the next) movements that are, thus, not "tremor" according to its definition. However, we include both intention tremor and dystonic tremor in this review, as they are important differential diagnoses along with "true" tremors, and commonly referred to as "tremors". We prefer the term "intention tremor" to "cerebellar 
Interview and clinical examination of patients with tremor
When assessing a patient with tremor, the type of tremor (Table 2) Observing a patient while drawing (e.g. Archimedes spirals) or writing is often helpful.
Action tremor is increased during writing or drawing, and a task-specific tremor may become obvious. In Parkinson Disease (PD), there usually is no tremor during writing, but other signs can be seen, such as increasing micrographia and slow movements.
Pouring water from one cup into another shows the degree of disability due to kinetic tremor in practical situation. Typical Parkinsonian or cerebellar gait may be noted, and muscular rigidity in combination with a tremor at rest is typical for PD, whereas spasticity may develop in multiple sclerosis.
As with other movement disorder symptoms, the severity of a patient's tremor may wax and wane considerably over time, and is influenced by the patient's emotional state.
Although the opposite may be true, generally, action tremors will be more severe during an office visit (which usually is accompanied by some uneasiness or anxiety), and tremors at rest will become less obvious or not visible at all. Thus, observations made during a short office visit may be misleading, and information from the patient (or proxy) is important.
Identifying Drugs and Toxins that may cause Tremor
The list of medications and toxins that can cause tremor is long. A comprehensive history must include all medications that a patient is taking, as well as possible exposure to toxins. Table 3 summarizes the most common medications and toxins that cause tremor.
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If in doubt, reports of the given drug inducing and/or exacerbating tremor should be sought. For most of these medications, tremor is a dose-dependent side effect and will disappear as the dose is decreased or the medication discontinued. In a patient who is treated with lithium or valproate sodium and who develops tremor, the serum concentrations of these substances should be determined. Some individuals may consume coffee, tea, or other stimulants in unusually high amounts, which can be a sufficient explanation for pronounced tremors. Hyperthyroidism and hypoglycemia may also cause tremor.
Ancillary Testing in the Assessment of tremor patients
In the outpatient setting, the clinical features and neurologic examination findings are the most important assessment tools in evaluating patients with tremor. Extensive laboratory testing is usually not necessary. For routine evaluation, thyroid function tests are performed in most or all patients with tremor to exclude hyperthyroidism. In patients under 55 years, serum and urine tests for Wilson's Disease (WD) may be indicated.
Serum ceruloplasmin as well as serum and urine copper levels can exclude WD with reasonable sensitivity, but when they give ambiguous or negative results and a clinical suspicion of WD remains, other test methods need to be considered. [16] [17] [18] Further studies are warranted in individual patients where a rare cause of the tremor is suspected, but these will rarely be used in the initial workup of a tremor outpatient.
NON-PHARMACOLOGICAL TREATMENT
Various non-pharmacological treatment options for tremor are available, most of which are not specific for a tremor of a certain etiology.
Coping strategies form an integral part in the care of a tremor patient. Simple advice may sometimes be helpful, such as avoiding the use of a computer mouse or laser pointer which magnify tremor movements, in situations where this is embarrassing. The patient can be encouraged to inform others openly about his or her propensity to tremors and about their benign nature. Some patients may seek medical advice because of concerns that the tremor may be the first sign of a severe disorder such as PD, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, or a brain tumor. Such patients may not need medical treatment, but feel comfortable after reassurance that their tremor does not herald a more severe disorder.
Counseling should include stressing the benign natural course of a particular tremor when appropriate. Agents that are suspected to cause or worsen a tremor should be removed whenever possible.
Non-pharmacological symptomatic treatment options include the use of larger utensil handles or wrist weights, or occupational assessments and advice. 19, 20 Positive effects of biofeedback, acupuncture, and whole body sound wave vibration therapy on tremor have been reported. [21] [22] [23] 
SPECIFIC TYPES OF TREMOR
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This section describes the types of tremor that are most commonly encountered in an outpatient setting and rarer but important differential diagnoses that require specific treatment.
Physiological Tremor
Slight, usually bilateral postural or kinetic action tremor, particularly in the hands and fingers, is a normal phenomenon and does not normally indicate a disorder (physiological tremor). Physiological tremor is more intense in situations of stress or anxiety, after strenuous physical work or exercise, or after ingestion of caffeine or other stimulants.
More pronounced cases of easily visible and usually reversible tremor without evidence of neurologic disease reflect enhanced physiological tremor 1 . Usually, nonpharmacological treatment options are sufficient. However, for some patients, even mild physiologic tremor can lead to larger degrees of embarrassment and functional disability.
Possible situations include a violinist at a decisive audition, or any professional giving an important presentation. The use of a beta-blocker (e.g., propranolol) before such a situation may alleviate the tremor, but the optimal dose should be found prior to the important event.
Essential Tremor
Essential tremor (ET) is the most common form of tremor, and probably the most common movement disorder in general. Unfortunately, there is no uniformly accepted definition of ET. Widely used definitions are those developed by the Movement Disorder Society's Tremor Investigation Group and those used in the Washington Heights-Inwood genetic study, but several others exist. 1, [24] [25] [26] [27] However, the percentage of individuals fulfilling different commonly used diagnostic criteria for ET has shown considerable variation. 26 The Movement Disorder Society's Tremor Investigation Group defines ET as a bilateral, largely symmetric postural or kinetic tremor involving hands and forearms that is visible and persistent, and in which there is no other explanation to the tremor. 1 Additional or isolated head tremor is compatible with ET as long as there is no abnormal head posturing. 1 In view of the difficulties in applying ET diagnostic criteria, it may be reasonable to consider treating individuals even if they do not strictly fulfill these criteria.
Probably, ET reflects a clinical syndrome rather than a single disease entity.
Only about half of ET patients report a positive family history, which means that the term "familial tremor" is not congruent with ET. 26 ET may involve the voice, but not in isolation, and only rarely affects the legs. Although the diagnostic criteria require "largely symmetric" tremor, 50% of 487 consecutive individuals diagnosed with ET at Mayo Clinic had asymmetrical disease, most of them with greater tremor severity on their dominant side. 26 A tremor strictly confined to an ipsilateral arm and leg (hemibody tremor) unlikely represents ET but is usually secondary to a structural lesion. 28 ET usually has a frequency of 5-10 Hz and no latency to onset. Symptom severity often increases over time, but the progression can be very slow. 26, 29 The majority of patients do not show accompanying neurological signs or symptoms, but occasionally instability or more distinct cerebellar signs may be found during examination, especially in longstanding tremor. 30 
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Several lines of evidence suggest that cerebellar function is disturbed in ET. This is consistent with clinical observations of cerebellar signs such as slight dysmetria, an ataxic gait, or a component of intention tremor within a subgroup of patients with ET. 30, 31 Until a few years ago, ET was considered a non-degenerative disorder resulting from abnormal excitability alone. More recently, relatively slight but distinct pathological changes in ET have been studied systematically. Pharmacological treatment may be utilized either intermittently or daily and is most effective at reducing limb tremor in ET. In the absence of contraindications, propranolol or primidone are both recommended as first-line choices. 15, [38] [39] [40] Propranolol may be effective typically in doses of 40 to 240 mg/day. It may be prudent to obtain an electrocardiogram prior to starting propranolol, to assess for significant bradycardia, and to be cognizant of a beta blocker's potential to induce orthostatic hypotension, especially in older patients. Primidone is not approved for the treatment of ET in many countries (including the U.S.A.), but widely considered effective. It should be initiated gingerly, e.g., 12.5 mg daily, then titrated upward slowly to the lowest, effective dose, which is usually between 50 and 750mg daily (divided into bid or tid dosing). If propranolol or primidone do not provide satisfactory tremor relief, guidelines unanimously recommend the combination of propranolol plus primidone, whereas gabapentin, topiramate, or lorazepam are considered second and third line drugs. 15, 39, 40 Clozapine or botulinum toxin injections may provide relief to patients not responding to the options above, but both have disadvantages. 39, 41 Clozapine confers a risk of agranulocytosis and necessitates checking regular blood cell counts. Botulinum toxin remains expensive, needs to be administered repeatedly, and there is a risk for weakness in the body parts treated.
Overall, the pharmacological treatment efficacy of ET is unfortunately low. A reduction of the tremor's severity by 75% is considered a good response, and only 40-50% of patients will benefit from pharmacological treatment. 3, 38 The tremor will rarely disappear completely or in all situations, and thus physician and patient need to be aware that the goal of treatment is a noticeable reduction in tremor severity, not utter freedom from symptoms. A recent study on 528 ET patients found that almost one third of patients discontinued treatment within the first year. 4 This fraction was similar for those with mild or more severe tremor, and the result was largely ascribed to the inadequacy of medical treatment options. 4 In one study, alcohol ingestion was more efficacious at alleviating the tremor of ET than propranolol or primidone, but some patients experience a rebound worsening of tremor when the alcohol's effect wanes. 42 There are concerns about alcohol dependence and abuse, but studies addressing this issue have led to conflicting results. 15 Alcohol may not be acceptable to a patient for personal, cultural or religious reasons. Surgical treatment with deep brain stimulation (DBS) of a target within or near the VIM (Figure 1 ) can improve ET in patients who do not respond satisfactorily to other treatment modalities and has a good short-term and long term effect. 43 Maximal motor improvement of motor symptoms and minimal side effects were achieved by targeting DBS at the cerebellothalamic tracts in the subthalamic area rather than the thalamus itself. 44 
Tremor in Parkinson Disease
Tremor is one of the cardinal features of PD and was already described in ancient Indian descriptions of the "kampavata" illness, which probably corresponds to the modern definition of PD. 45 Tremor is often the presenting feature of PD, but it is not a necessary feature for this diagnosis, and about 25% of patients with PD in fact never develop tremor (akinetic-rigid form). Furthermore, tremor may diminish in later stages of the disease, when bradykinesia becomes more prominent. 46 The typical and rather complex movements of parkinsonian rest tremor (Figure 2 ) indicate PD with high specificity. They include agonist and antagonist activation alternating in a precisely tuned manner, often leading to a stereotypical series of movements such as the typical pill rolling tremor.
There are descriptions of patients with only a rest tremor who do not subsequently develop PD, and the term monosymptomatic rest tremor has been suggested when this situation has persisted for at least two years. 1 However, a reduced putaminal fluorodopa uptake has been found in some patients with monosymptomatic rest tremor, suggesting they may have subclinical parkinsonian syndromes. Tremor in PD is often more difficult to alleviate than the hypokinetic PD manifestations (bradykinesia and rigidity). 48 The tremor is not as responsive to dopaminergic therapy as the hypokinesias, or may not improve with medical treatment at all. 48 An analysis of what is known about the pathogenesis of PD tremor may help explain this discrepancy. The pathological hallmark of PD is the loss of dopamine-producing neurons in the substantia nigra pars compacta (SNc), especially its ventrolateral portion, which projects to the putamen. 48, 49 This induces a dopaminergic deficit in the striatum, where these neurons form synapses on neurons belonging to two distinct classical cortico-striatal-thalamocortical circuits, known as the indirect and direct pathways (Figure 1 50, 51 Furthermore, the "striatofugal" neurons from the striatum to the internal globus pallidus (GPi) which form part of the classical direct pathway, at least in non-human primates also send collaterals to the external globus pallidus (GPe). 52, 53 This means that the classical direct and indirect pathways are closely interwoven.
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Furthermore, feedback neurons from the GPe to the striatum as well as from GPe to GPi have been discovered in different mammals. 54 Several intriguing findings argue against the striatonigral dopaminergic deficit directly causing PD tremor. The extent of dopamine deficiency and the degree of disease progression correlate well with the severity of rigidity and bradykinesia, but not with tremor. [54] [55] [56] In statistical analyses of PD patients' symptoms, tremor occurred independently from the other cardinal features. 57 Through DBS electrodes, high frequency oscillations were recorded from the STN in PD patients with tremor, and, likewise, these oscillations correlated with akinesia and rigidity but not with tremor. 56, 58 Rigidity and bradykinesia improved after the injection of GABA agonist muscimol into the pallidum, but simultaneaously rest tremor deteriorated. 59 In view of these findings, it has been postulated that tremor in PD results from a compensatory mechanism downstream of the disturbed basal ganglia activity. 54 Another possibility is that tremor, analogous to many other signs and symptoms of PD, 60 may be another consequence of the neurodegenerative changes that underlie PD, independent from the direct cause of bradykinesia or rigidity.
Treatment of Tremor in Parkinson Disease
Available treatment options include dopaminergic agents, anticholinergics, beta blockers, and deep brain stimulation. Levodopa and dopamine agonists alleviate parkinsonian symptoms, including tremor in some patients, but often, tremor control is not satisfactory.
Although frequently discussed, there is no convincing data showing that dopamine agonists lead to greater improvement of tremor than levodopa. The clinical trials that were performed with this question in mind either did not directly compare a dopamine agonist to levodopa, [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] did not assess tremor as primary outcome but in post hoc analyses, 62, 65 or the recorded effect sizes, even though statistically significant, were small. 63, 64 It also remains uncertain whether the addition of a dopamine agonist to levodopa may lead to small improvements in tremor. In general, levodopa remains the antiparkinsonian medication producing maximal motor benefit in PD patients, with the fewest side effects. In patients younger than 60 years of age, dopamine agonists may be considered as there is some evidence for a possibly lower risk for dyskinesias in later stages of the disease, compared to when treatment was initiated with levodopa. 66 More recently, ten year follow-up data from a multicenter cohort found no such difference. 67 Beta-blockers have a documented effect also in parkinsonian tremor, but may increase the orthostatic hypotension that often develops in PD, which can have serious consequences. However, in 2003 a Cochrane Database systematic review of 4 studies could not determine whether beta-blocker therapy is effective and safe for the treatment of tremor in PD and warned against bradykinesias as a side effect. 68 Anticholinergic drugs were formerly used for the treatment of PD. The rationale behind their use is that the dopaminergic deficit in PD leads to a relative excess of acetyl choline in the striatum, and that anticholinergic drugs can restore a balance on a lower level of both transmitters. In fact, experience shows that anticholinergics can improve tremor in PD. However, there are no modern studies on their use and side effects can be dramatic.
Nevertheless, some authorities recommend anticholinergics as one of several treatment options for younger patients with tremor-dominant PD who did not respond to other 22 medications. 69 DBS targeting the subthalamic nucleus or VIM, stations in the indirect pathway, has been shown to be effective.
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Other Causes of Tremor
Many other disorders may be encountered in an outpatient clinical practice that can cause tremor or movement disorders with a similar appearance.
Neuropathic Tremor
Tremor can be a presenting or predominant sign of polyneuropathies or other lesions of peripheral nerves (neuropathic tremor). In particular, immunoglobulin-mediated forms, such as IgM-neuropathy or chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyneuropathy, may be associated with tremor. Usually, these disorders develop subacutely within weeks to months, thus, the temporal profile of tremor development is unique. On the neurological examination, other signs of peripheral neuropathy will be present. Serum electrophoresis, electrophysiological studies, cerebrospinal fluid analysis, and, sometimes, nerve biopsy, can help establish a diagnosis. 72 These disorders need to be diagnozed in a timely manner as they may be treatable with immunosuppressive therapies, such as corticosteroids, intravenous immunoglobulin, cyclophosphamid or plasma exchange. The cause of excessive immunoglobulin production is usually monoclonal gammopathy of unknown significance, but a certain amount of screening tests is usually conducted to exclude plasmocytoma, amyloidosis, or lymphoreticular malignancy. It does not appear simultaneously with the lesion, but after a delay of 1 to 24 months. Brainstem stroke or trauma are the most common causes. As the dopaminergic system is involved in most cases, treatment with levodopa should be attempted. 75 Drugs used for the treatment of ET may also be effective, and DBS in VIM has proven beneficial. . No intrinsic oscillatory rhythm has been found or proposed, in line with the lack of rhythmicity generally observed in dystonic tremor. In dystonia, activity in the lentiform nuclei (putamen, external and internal globus pallidus) at rest is generally disturbed, and there are cortical abnormalities in areas of the sensorimotor circuitry. 76 Botulinum toxin injections can ameliorate dystonia and dystonic tremor and are accepted as the treatment of choice. 39 In patients where botulinum toxin is insufficient or impracticable, dystonic tremor can be treated with functional lesioning of the common outflow from the basal ganglia through the GPi and VIM, e.g. by deep brain stimulation.
77 Task-specific tremor, such as tremor that only occurs when writing (primary writing tremor) or when performing other specific tasks, may be a form of dystonic tremor.
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Psychogenic Tremor
As most other movement disorder signs, tremor or tremor-like movements may have a psychogenic cause. Differentiating psychogenic tremor from tremor that has a somatic etiology can be very challenging, and misdiagnosis is not uncommon. These difficulties 25 arise because the spectrum of somatic tremor types is wide and as their symptoms usually fluctuate in severity, depending on the subject's emotional state among other factors.
Several clues may suggest a psychogenic cause. 
Primary Orthostatic Tremor
Primary orthostatic tremor has a peculiar and highly characteristic clinical picture with high frequency (12-18Hz) tremor that occurs in the legs of a person when erect and causes postural instability. The high tremor frequency leads to a partial fusion of the single muscle contractions, and it can be easier to hear the contractions through a 27 stethoscope applied to thigh or calf muscles. The sound has been compared to that of a helicopter. 83 Treatment options include clonazepam, primidone, 84 benzodiazepines, and gabapentin.
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Palatal Tremor
Palatal tremor mainly affects the soft palate but may include other cranial musculature. 13 It can be caused by a lesion in the brainstem, e.g. through infarction, hemorrhage, or trauma, that affects the rostral parts of the triangle of Guillain and Mollaret. 86 In other patients, the cause remains enigmatic. Olivary hypertrophy results from a degenerative process and can be detected in magnetic resonance imaging. Patients can be unimpaired by the tremor, but may experience a disturbing clicking sound generated by activation of muscles in proximity of the Eustachian tube.
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CONCLUSION
Tremor can be a complaint or sign indicating various underlying neurological disorders.
Progress has been made regarding our understanding of its pathophysiology and the available options to treat tremor patient have increased. Nevertheless, important questions remain unanswered, such as the exact cause or origin of tremors. There clearly is a need for more effective treatments for most forms of tremor, or the underlying neurological disorders that cause tremor. . There is only a very slight antagonist activity simultaneous with a reflex-like tonic activity in all muscles. When the patient was asked to slowly tap down her right foot (lower row, black bar), the rhythmic activity almost completely abates (entrainment), suggesting a psychogenic cause for this patient's tremor. Action tremor: Any tremor that is produced by voluntary contraction of muscle.
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Postural tremor:
Tremor that is present while voluntarily maintaining a position against gravity. Rarely, the tremor may specifically occur in certain positions, but not in others (position-specific tremor).
Kinetic tremor:
Tremor that occurs during any voluntary movement. 
